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Experiments were carried out according to the Nordtest protocol to study the moisture buffer potential
of hemp-lime walls with a range of different internal linings and surface treatments. It was observed that
the moisture buffer value was ‘Excellent’ when the inner surface of hemp-lime was exposed. ‘Excellent’
moisture buffer values were also obtained for hemp-lime with lime plaster. All other assemblies
demonstrated ‘Good’ moisture buffer value. Moisture buffer values of the assemblies, after application of
paint on the upper surfaces, were also determined. It was observed that application of synthetic pigment
based trade paint could reduce the moisture buffer performance of the assembly consisting of hemp-lime
and lime-plaster from ‘Excellent’ to ‘Good’ while between 61 and 69% reduction of moisture buffer value
was observed for the other assemblies. However, the reduced buffer values of the assemblies are still
comparable with other moisture buffering building materials. It was further observed that moisture
buffer performance was improved when clay based organic paint was used instead of trade paint.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Hemp-lime is a bio-composite material comprised of hemp shiv,
the woody core of hemp plant, and a lime based binder [1]. The
composite can be cast into any rigid form and can be used as a ﬂoor,
wall or rooﬁng material. Hemp-lime is a carbon-negative and low
embodied energy material [2,3]. Hemp shiv comes from renewable
sources and lime is a ﬂexible, reusable and breathablematerial with
signiﬁcantly lower embodied energy than conventional masonry
materials [4]. Because of its low compressive strength [5e8], hemp-
lime is typically used as an insulating inﬁll material between
structural framework [9].
Hemp-lime possesses excellent hygric and moderate thermal
properties. The dry thermal conductivity of hemp-lime varies be-
tween 0.06 and 0.12W/m K [1,10,11]. It is observed that the thermal
performance of hemp-lime is better than what its U-value or
thermal conductivity value suggests [4]. This is may be because of
the low thermal diffusivity of hemp-lime resulting from its high
speciﬁc heat capacity [12], varying between 1300 and 1700 J/Kg.K
[3], combined with its high density, ranging between 220 and
950 kg/m3 [13]. Since the external boundary conditions arer Ltd. This is an open access articledynamic, the high thermal mass of hemp-lime means that varia-
tions in changes in temperature can be dampened and the peak
energy load can be reduced [14].
In terms of hygric properties, hemp-lime, like other cellulose
materials [15], works as an effective hygric mass because of its
‘Excellent’ moisture buffer capacity in its exposed condition
[16e18]. Moisture buffer capacity of a hygroscopic material enables
the material to moderate the ﬂuctuations in relative humidity of an
enclosed space by utilising the adsorption and desorption proper-
ties of the material [19,20]. Moisture buffering properties of the
material also helps to reduce condensation in the building envelope
[21e24] and maintain indoor air quality [25,26]. In addition to the
moisture buffer capacity, moisture buffer performance of a material
depends also on the exposure area, vapour permeability, surface
treatment of the material, moisture load [27,28], ventilation rate
[28e32], volume rate [31] and initial humidity condition [33]. The
moisture buffer value can be classiﬁed within the ‘practical mois-
ture buffer value classes’, consisting of the following ranges:
negligible, limited, moderate, good and excellent [19]. Themoisture
buffer value of exposed hemp-lime samples are reported as either
‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’ by a number of authors [16,17].
Moisture buffering can directly and indirectly reduce the energy
consumption of buildings [34]. In terms of energy use, hygroscopic
materials in general can reduce heating energy requirements by
2e3% and cooling energy requirements by 5e30% if integrated withunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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High thermal and hygric inertia of hemp-lime can potentially
help to moderate the effect of temperature and relative humidity
ﬂuctuations in an interior space [35]. However, in practical appli-
cations, hemp-lime is used as a part of the building envelope sys-
tem incorporating a combination of surface lining and surface
treatment. The application of plaster or surface treated inner lining
and the presence of a service void or air layer between the hemp-
lime and the inner lining can potentially inﬂuence the moisture
buffering ability of hemp-lime since the material is no longer in
direct contact with the interior boundary conditions. Furthermore,
use of coating or inner layers may delay and reduce vapour diffu-
sion [36]. The aim of the present study is to compare the moisture
buffer values of vapour-open wall assemblies containing hemp-
lime and inner linings and surface treatments with that of the
exposed hemp-lime. The Nordtest [9] protocol is followed to
determine the moisture buffer values of the assembly. The exper-
iments described in this article are part of the experiments being
carried out in the EPSRC-funded HIVE building situated in the
Building Research Park at Wroughton, UK.2. Theory
2.1. Moisture buffer capacity
Moisture buffer capacity is a hygric property by which hygro-
scopic materials in touch with surrounding air adsorb and desorb
moisture to create equilibrium with the relative humidity of the
surrounding space. A number of methods are available to deter-
mine moisture buffer capacity such as the Nordtest protocol [19],
the Japanese Standards [37], the ISO standard [38], the method
proposed by Padﬁeld [39] and the Ultimate Moisture Buffer Value
concept [40]. Among those, Nordtest method is the pioneering
method and is mostly used in the European context. The Nordtest
protocol expresses moisture buffer capacity in following three
ways:2.1.1. Moisture effusivity
Moisture effusivity (bm) is the measure of the ability of the
material to exchange moisture with its surroundings when the
surface of the material is exposed to sudden change in humidity
[19] The equation for moisture effusivity is:
bm ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dp$r0$
vu
v4
Ps
s
(1)
where, bm is moisture effusivity [kg/(m2.Pa.s1/2)], dp is water
vapour permeability [kg/(m.s.Pa)], ro is the dry density of the
material (Kg/m3), u is moisture content (kg/kg), f is relative
humidity (e), Ps is saturation vapour pressure (Pa).2.1.2. Ideal moisture buffer value (MBVideal)
Ideal Moisture Buffer Value is the theoretical determination of
moisture buffer value (MBV) based on its moisture effusivity, time
period of moisture uptake and saturation vapour pressure. Ideal
Moisture Buffer Value expresses the upper limit of the moisture
buffer capacity [41]. The equation for Ideal Moisture Buffer Value is,
MBVidealz
G tð Þ
DRH
¼ 0:00568$bm$Ps$
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tp
p
(2)
where G(t) is accumulated moisture uptake (kg/m2) and the cor-
responding moisture release during a time period tp (s). The ideal
moisture buffer value is measured in [g/(m2.% RH)].2.1.3. Practical moisture buffer value (MBVpractical)
Practical moisture buffer value, MBVpractical, is deﬁned as the
amount of moisture content that passes through the unit open
surface of the material when the material is exposed to variation in
relative humidity of the surrounding air. MBV can be expressed as
[42]:
MBVPractical ¼
Dm
A$

RHhigh  RHlow
 (3)
where MBVpractical is practical moisture buffer value [g/(m2.%RH)],
Dm is moisture uptake/release during the period (g), A is open
surface area (m2), RHhigh/low is high/low relative humidity level (%).
For the present study, MBVpractical values of hemp-lime assemblies
are determined.
2.1.4. True moisture penetration depth
The true moisture penetration depth (also described as ‘mois-
ture penetration depth’), dp1%, is the depth at which the amplitude
of moisture variation is 1% of the variation on the surface of the
material [19,41,43] and is expressed as,
dp1% ¼ 4:61
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dw$tp
p
r
(4)
where Dw (m2/s) is the moisture diffusivity and is expressed as,
Dw ¼ dpPs
rxu
(5)
where xu is the speciﬁc moisture capacity (kg/kg) and expressed as,
xu ¼
vu
v4
(6)
2.1.5. Moisture buffer classes
In addition to the direct comparison of moisture buffer values of
the assemblies, moisture buffer capacity of thematerials can also be
categorised in terms of their moisture buffer classes [19]. As shown
in Fig. 1, the moisture buffer values of the materials are classiﬁed in
to following categories: Negligible (MBV: 0.0e0.2), Limited (MBV:
0.2e0.5), Moderate (MBV: 0.5e1.0), Good (MBV: 1.0e2.0), Excellent
(MBV: 2.0-upwards).
2.2. Vapour diffusion resistance factor
Moisture transfer occurs through porous materials when there
is vapour pressure difference between two opposite surfaces. Fick's
law [44] expresses isothermal moisture transfer by the following
equation:
gv ¼ d$Vrv (7)
where gv is the vapour/moisture ﬂux [kg/(m
2.s)], d is the vapour
permeability of the porous system in thematerial [kg/(m.s.Pa)], rv is
the water vapour partial pressure (Pa).
Vapour diffusion resistance factor of a material, m, is the ratio of
vapour permeability of air and the material. The equation for the
vapour diffusion resistance factor is expressed as:
m ¼ da
d
(8)
where m is the vapour diffusion resistance factor (-), da is the vapour
permeability of air [kg/(m.s.Pa)].
Fig. 1. Moisture buffer classes.
Table 2
The weight of the constituents of the hemp-lime mix in the panel.
Hemp (kg) Lime (kg) Rapid setting additive (kg) Water (kg)
Mix/mould 2.7 3 0.24 6.4
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expression:
d ¼W$d (9)
where W is the water vapour permeance [mg/(m2.h.Pa)] and d is
the test specimen thickness (m). W is determined from the
following expression:
W ¼ G
A$ Dr
(10)
where A is the surface area of the specimen (m2) and Dr is the
pressure difference (Pa).
2.3. Adsorption-desorption isotherm
An adsorption isotherm is the constant temperature relation-
ship between the amounts of adsorbate accumulated by a unit
quantity of adsorbent in equilibrium condition in a range of partial
pressures [45]. A desorption isotherm expresses the similar rela-
tionship when equilibrium is reached by desorption.
3. Materials and assembly
3.1. Material preparation
3.1.1. Hemp-lime
The hemp-lime is formulated from hemp shiv, hydraulic lime, a
rapid setting additive and water. The formulation of hemp-lime is
shown in Table 1 and the weight of the constituents of the hemp-
lime mix in the panel is shown in Table 2. The lime plaster, used
later in the assembly preparation, consists of hydraulic lime and
plastering sand with the weight based ratio of 1:5.
To prepare the samples, hemp, lime and the additive were
mixed in a pan type concrete mixer and water was added slowly
until a uniform mix was attained. Depending on the amount of the
constituents, the mixing process may take between 7 and 10 min.
The mix was then cast into a wooden mould with the inner
dimension of 400 mm  400 mm  120 mm. The mould was
internally divided by 2 mm cardboard partitions to create 16 indi-
vidual moulds with the dimensions of 98 mm  98 mm  120 mm.
One surface of the wooden moulds was then exposed to 200 Pa airTable 1
Weight based ratio in the hemp-lime mix.
Binder/Hemp (%) Water/Hemp (%)
1.2 2.375pressure in an air-drying rig at the ambient temperature of
23 ± 2 C for 16 h, a new drying method developed within the EU
funded Hempsec project [46], which aims to expand the market for
a pre-fabricated, pre-dried panelised system of hemp-lime con-
struction. The average dry density of hemp-lime was 290 kg/m3.
The buffer test started 3 weeks after the drying of the samples.
3.1.2. Lining materials
The constituents and dry densities of the lining and ﬁnishing
materials are provided in Table 3.
3.2. Assembly preparation
Ten variations of hemp-lime assemblies were prepared for the
test (Fig. 2). Further variations are prepared by applying trade paint
on the surfaces of some of these ten variations to study the effect on
moisture buffering of applying the trade paint ﬁnish. For the paint
ﬁnish, awater basedwhite matt emulsionwas used. The assemblies
are brieﬂy described below:
 HL: The base case assembly with exposed hemp lime (HL)
surface.
 HL þ Plaster: 15 mm lime plaster (Plaster) is added to the
exposed surface of the base case hemp-lime. The following
variation is also tested: HL þ Plaster þ Paint.
 HLþ Airþ PB: 25 mm air gap (Air) and 12.5 mm paper backed
gypsum plaster board (PB) are added to the exposed surface of
the base case hemp-lime. The following variation is also tested:
HL þ Air þ PB þ Paint.
 HLþ Airþ PBþ Plaster: 25mm air gap, 12.5 mm paper backed
gypsum plaster board and 15 mm lime plaster are added to the
exposed surface of the base case hemp-lime. The following
variation is also tested: HL þ Air þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint.
 HL þ BM: Breather membrane (BM) is added to the exposed
surface of the base case hemp-lime.Rapid setting additive/total binder content (%)
7.5
Table 3
Properties of lining materials and paints.
Materials Constituents Thickness (mm) Dry density (Kg/m3)
Plasterboard Gypsum, paper 12 670
Wood Wool Board 1 Shredded wood, cement 15 460
Wood Wool Board 2 Shredded wood, magnesite 23 455
Trade Paint N/A N/A
Organic paint Clay, chalk, talc, casein, borax, kaolin, titanium dioxide, cellulose ﬁbre, gum arabic. N/A N/A
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12.5 mm paper backed gypsum plaster board are added to the
exposed surface of the base case hemp-lime. The following
variation is also tested: HL þ BM þ Air þ PB þ Paint.
 HLþ BMþ Airþ PBþ Plaster: Breather membrane, 25 mm air
gap, 12.5 mm paper backed gypsum plaster board and lime
plaster are added to the exposed surface of the base case hemp-
lime. The following variation is also tested:
HL þ BM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint.
 HL þWWB1 þ Air þ PB: 12.5 mm Wood Wool Board (WWB),
25 mm air gap and 12.5 mm paper backed gypsum plaster board
are added to the exposed surface of the base case hemp-lime.
 HLþ BMþWWB1þ Airþ PBþ Plaster: Breather membrane,
12.5 mm Wood Wool Board1, 25 mm air gap, 12.5 mm paper
backed gypsum plaster board and lime plaster are added to the
exposed surface of the base case hemp-lime. The following
variation is also tested:
HL þ BM þ WWB1þAir þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint.
 HL þ BM þWWB2þAir þ PB þ Plaster: Breather membrane,
12.5 mm Wood Wool Board2, 25 mm air gap, 12.5 mm paper
backed gypsum plaster board and lime plaster are added to the
exposed surface of the base case hemp-lime. The following
variation is also tested:
HL þ BM þ WWB2þAir þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint.
Table 4 shows the assemblies with their assigned names.
4. Method
4.1. Moisture buffer value
The samples were sealed on 5 out of 6 sides with aluminium foil
tape. The upper surfaces of the assemblies were kept exposed for
adsorption and desorption of moisture. The assemblies were then
conditioned to 23 C temperature and 50% relative humidity to
reach equilibrium moisture content in a climate chamber.
The test assemblies were exposed to 75% relative humidity for
8 h and 33% relative humidity for 16 h in the climate chamber in
accordance with the Nordtest Protocol. In each cycle, mass of the
assemblies were measured at the end of each exposure using an
analytical weighing scale with a resolution of 0.1 g. Change in
moisture mass, Dm, was determined as the average of the weight
gain during the moisture uptake phase of the cycle, and the weight
loss during moisture release. The MBV was calculated as mass
change, Dm, per m2 and per DRH (relative humidity), based on the
mean of last three cycles once dynamic equilibrium was attained.
The dynamic equilibrium was considered to be attained when the
change in mass, Dm (g), was less than 5% between the last three
cycles [19].
Two tests were carried out. During the ﬁrst test, moisture buffer
value of all the samples were measured as the base case samples,
before adding any layers, plasters or surface treatment. During the
second test, moisture buffer values of the assemblies were
measured. The routinely recorded spot measurement of air velocity
with a hot-wire anemometer showed that the air velocity over thesurface of the samples varied between 0.15 m/s to 0.2 m/s.
The sorption kinetics, the plot of moisture uptake/release versus
time from which the rate of sorption can be determined, of the
following assemblies was also determined during the relative hu-
midity cycles: Assembly 1, Assembly 2_Paint, and Assembly
10_Paint.
4.2. Vapour diffusion resistance factor
The vapour diffusion resistance factor of the samples were
determined according to the British Standard BS EN 12086 [47]. The
samples were initially conditioned at (23 ± 2) C temperature and
(50 ± 5)% relative humidity to reach a constant mass. The speci-
mens were placed on glass dishes containing desiccant and salt
solutions for the dry cup and wet cup test, respectively. The sides of
the insulations were sealed with wax with aluminium foil on top to
achieve unidirectional moisture ﬂow. For the dry cup test, the
relative humidity inside the dishes was 0% and outside the dishes
was 50 (±3)%. For wet cup test, the relative humidity inside the
dishes was 50 (±3)% and outside the dishes was 93 (±3)%. The test
assembly was then conditioned in a climate chamber for 24 h. The
differential of partial vapour pressure between ‘in the atmosphere’
and ‘in the test assembly’ drives the vapour through the specimen.
The assemblies were weighed at every 24 h until ﬁve successive
determinations of change in mass per unit time for each specimen
was ±5% of the mean value. The vapour diffusion resistance factor,
m, was calculated using Eq. (7).
4.3. Adsorption-desorption isotherm
Two methods used for determining adsorption isotherm are
discussed below.
4.3.1. Dynamic vapour sorption (DVS)
The DVS system is a recording microbalance capable of
measuring changes in sample mass lower than 1 part in 10 million.
The sample is hung from a microbalance in a sample pan. Air car-
rying the test vapours is then passed over the sample at a deﬁned
ﬂowrate and temperature. The sample mass readings from the
microbalance then reveal the vapour adsorption/desorption
behaviour of the sample. The DVS instrument was used to deter-
mine the adsorptionedesorption isotherm and hysteresis of hemp-
lime and the other component materials at 23 C temperature and
the relative humidity ranges of 0%e95%.
4.3.2. Gravimetric method
The British Standard BS EN ISO 12571 [48] is used for gravi-
metric determination of the adsorption isotherm. Three samples of
the dimension of 100 mm  100 mm with a thickness of 120 mm
are dried to reach constant mass. To determine the adsorption
isotherm, the samples are consecutively exposed to eleven
increasing relative humidity steps between 10% and 98% while
keeping the temperature constant at 23 (±0.5) C in a climate
chamber. It should be noted that 98% relative humidity was not
achievable in the DVS instrument, so 95% relative humidity was
Fig. 2. Hemp-lime assemblies.
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The process was carried out in reverse order, in seven decreasing
steps due to the time constraint, to determine the desorption
isotherm. During each exposure, the samples were required to
reach equilibrium moisture content (EMC) according to BS EN
12429 [49]. The adsorption/desorption of moisture content byweight U (kg/kg) was calculated as follows:
U ¼ mm0
m0
Where,m0 is the mass of the material at dry condition (kg) andm is
Table 4
The assemblies with the symbolic names.
Assemblies Symbol
HL Assembly 1
HL þ Plaster Assembly 2
HL þ Plaster þ Paint Assembly 2 (Paint)
HL þ Air þ PB Assembly 3
HL þ Air þ PB þ Paint Assembly 3 (Paint)
HL þ Air þ PB þ Plaster Assembly 4
HL þ Air þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint Assembly 4 (Paint)
HL þ BM Assembly 5
HL þ BM þ Air þ PB Assembly 6
HL þ BM þ Air þ PB þ Paint Assembly 6 (Paint)
HL þ BM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster Assembly 7
HL þ BM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint Assembly 7 (Paint)
HL þ WWB1þAir þ PB Assembly 8
HL þ WWB1þBM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster Assembly 9
HL þ WWB1þBM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint Assembly 9 (Paint)
HL þ WWB2þBM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster Assembly 10
HL þ WWB2þBM þ Air þ PB þ Plaster þ Paint Assembly 10 (Paint)
E. Latif et al. / Building and Environment 93 (2015) 199e209204the mass of the material at the equilibriummoisture content at any
relative humidity (kg).5. Result and discussion
5.1. Practical moisture buffer value
5.1.1. Assemblies without paint
The moisture buffer values of the assemblies are presented in
Fig. 3 and the percentage decrease of moisture buffer valueFig. 3. Moisture buffer val
Fig. 4. Decrease in moisture buffer value of the assecompared to the base case is presented in Fig. 4. The kinetics of
sorption of some of selected samples are presented in Fig. 5. For the
kinetics, sampling frequency was 1 min and the data are presented
as a running average of every 30 min. An overall observation of the
moisture buffer values of the assemblies indicates that the exposed
Assembly 1 and Assembly 2 demonstrate ‘Excellent’ moisture
buffer value whereas all other assemblies demonstrate ‘Good’
moisture buffer value. However, a higher standard deviation from
the mean moisture buffer value is observed in the base case hemp-
lime than in the hemp-lime with lime plaster. The inhomogeneous
surface of the unexposed hemp-lime may lead to air gaps between
the aluminium foil and the unexposed hemp-lime surfaces. This,
combined with the potentially differing surface resistance due to
the inhomogeneity and the variation in the air velocity within the
range of 0.5 m/s over the surfaces, can plausibly contribute to the
variations in moisture buffer values. Once the exposed hemp-lime
surface is covered with homogenous lime plaster, the standard
deviation from the mean is reduced.
While the decrease of 61e69%moisture buffer value from that of
the base case is signiﬁcant, the moisture buffer value of the as-
semblies are still within the range of ‘Good’ moisture buffer classes
and are comparable to the moisture buffer values of the following
conventional materials, as reported in the Nordtest round robin
tests [19]: exposed spruce, exposed birch panel, exposed brick,
exposed laminated wood and exposed concrete (Fig. 6).5.1.2. Assemblies with paint
In practical applications, the inner linings of the surfaces are
usually coated with paint and can inﬂuence the moisture bufferingue of the assemblies.
mblies compared to the base case hemp-lime.
Fig. 5. Kinetics of sorption during a stable single buffer cycle.
Fig. 6. MBV of the hemp-lime assemblies compared to other materials.
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behind it. The impact of the application of trade emulsion paint on
the surface of the assembly is presented in Fig. 3. The results show
that the application of trade paint on the surface of the assemblies
decrease the MBV value of Assembly 2 by 62%, Assembly 4 by 3.6%,
Assembly 7 by 2.2% and increased the MBV values of Assembly 3 by
5.2%, Assembly 6 by 5.4%, Assembly 9 by 2.8% and Assembly 10 by
7.6%. Except for Assembly 2, the changes in the MBV values as a
result of applying paints are not signiﬁcant. TheMBV value of all the
painted assemblies still remains within the classiﬁcation of ‘Good’
MBV as in the case of the assemblies without paint. It is plausible
that the synthetic pigments of the water based emulsion paint af-
fects the vapour permeability of lime plaster and paper backed
plasterboard at different magnitudes by modifying the surface
porosity of the materials. With the assumption that Assembly 2
would perform better with organic paint, clay paint was applied on
the exposed surface of an unpainted Assembly 2 and the moisture
buffer value was determined. The moisture buffer value was 1.87, a
54% increase from the similar assembly with trade paint (Fig. 7).Fig. 7. Effect of paints on Assembly 2.5.2. Practical moisture buffer value of the individual materials
In assembly 3 to assembly 10, different layers of component
materials were added to the base case assembly as stated in Table 3.
The MBV values of these added materials may contribute to theMBV of the assemblies. To assess the contribution of the added
materials to the MBV of the assemblies, the MBV of the following
component materials were also obtained: Plasterboard (PB), Wood
Wool Board1 (WWB1) andWoodWool Board2 (WWB2). The result
is shown in Fig. 8.
The contribution of plasterboard, in the assembly where plas-
terboard is the only added material, can be assessed by comparing
the MBV values of PB and Assembly 3 (Fig. 9). It can be observed
that theMBV value of Assembly 3 is 103% higher than that of the PB,
conﬁrming that the hemp-lime in the assembly is actively involved
in the moisture buffering of the composite assembly. In terms of
assessing the moisture activity of WWB1, it can be observed that
the MBV of Assembly 8 is 20% lower than the MBV of WWB1 which
Fig. 8. MBV of PB, WWB1and WWB2 compared to the base case HL.
Fig. 9. MBV of Assembly 3 and Assembly 8 compared to PB and WWB1, respectively.
Fig. 10. Vapour diffusion resistance factor of HL, PB and WWB1, and WWB2.
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moisture buffering of the assembly. In addition to the high MBV of
WWB1, the reason for this can be partially attributed to theFig. 11. Adsorption-desorption isotherm of (a) hemp-lime, (b) Wcomparative vapour diffusion resistance factors of PB, WWB1 and
hemp-lime. The vapour diffusion resistance factor of the compo-
nent materials is discussed in Section 5.3.
5.3. Vapour diffusion resistance factors of the individual materials
The vapour diffusion resistance factor, m, of HL, PB, WWB1, and
WWB2 was determined in both dry cup and wet cup tests. The
results are shown in Fig. 10.
For the dry cup test, the vapour diffusion resistance factor of PB
is 69.8% higher than that of WWB1 and the vapour diffusion
resistance factor ofWWB1 is 172.9% higher than that of hemp-lime.
For the wet cup test, the vapour diffusion resistance factor of PB is
249.3% higher than that of WWB1 and the vapour diffusion resis-
tance factor of WWB1 is 14.3% higher than that of hemp-lime. This,
combined with the effect of the thickness of PB, air layer andWWB,
will potentially decrease the effective moisture penetration depth
of hemp-lime and will affect the overall MBV of the assembly.
5.4. Adsorption-desorption isotherm
5.4.1. Dynamic vapour sorption method
The adsorptionedesorption isotherm (Fig. 11) of hemp-lime and
the other component materials was determined at 23 C temper-
ature using the DVS equipment.
5.4.2. Gravimetric method
The adsorption isotherms of hemp-lime, wood wool board and
plasterboard (Fig. 12) were also determined by the gravimetric
method using a climate chamber following the methodology pre-
sented in subSection 4.3.
For plasterboard, considerable difference is noted between the
isotherms determined by DVS and gravimetric method. For the
gravimetric method, both sides of the plasterboard contained paper
while small samples of plasterboard without any paper backing
were tested in the DVS instrument. It follows that the two methods
of test are not directly comparable, as the paper lining has a high
moisture sorption capacity which was not included in the DVSWB 1, (c) WWB 2, (d) PB, determined in a DVS instrument.
Fig. 12. Adsorption-desorption isotherm of hemp-lime and component materials, determined by gravimetric method.
E. Latif et al. / Building and Environment 93 (2015) 199e209 207testing method. The density and porosity of the samples may also
vary for these two methods.
5.5. Ideal moisture buffer value and true moisture penetration
depth
The ideal moisture buffer value and the moisture penetration
depth of hemp-lime, WWB1, WWB2 and PB were calculated using
Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively. Because of the hysteresis between the
relative humidity ranges of 33%e75%, vu was taken as an average ofFig. 13. The ideal and practical moisture bufthe adsorption and desorption curves. The practical moisture buffer
value and the ideal moisture buffer value are presented in Fig. 13.
The true moisture penetration depth and actual thickness of the
materials are presented in Fig. 14.
It can be observed in Fig. 14 that the moisture penetration depth
of hemp-lime is smaller than the thickness of the systemunder test.
It is plausible that the moisture buffer potential of hemp-lime will
be fully utilised when the material is exposed to the relative hu-
midity cycle. On the other hand, the moisture penetration depth of
WWB1, WWB2 and PB are greater than their thickness in thefer value of HL, WWB1, WWB2 and PB.
Fig. 14. The moisture penetration depth and effective thickness of HL, WWB1, WWB2 and PB.
E. Latif et al. / Building and Environment 93 (2015) 199e209208system. It means that, while the moisture buffer value of those may
not be fully utilised, moisture will penetrate through these mate-
rials to the next layer. However, the high vapour diffusion resis-
tance factor of plasterboard will potentially affect the moisture
buffer value of the lower layers.
The experimental assessment of the moisture penetration depth
of hemp-limewas also carried out. Two samples of hemp-limewith
7 cm and 12 cm thickness were covered in ﬁve sides with
aluminium foil tape. A temperature and relative humidity sensor
was placed between the lower surface and the aluminium foil tape.
The sensors were exposed to the cyclic moisture proﬁle following
the Nordtest protocol. It was observed (Fig. 15) that the amplitudes
of relative humidity variation at 7 cm and 12 cm are 23.07% and
0.28%, respectively, of the amplitudes of relative humidity variation
at the surface. At the true moisture penetration depth, the ampli-
tude of variation of relative humidity should be 0.37%. WhenFig. 15. The relative humidity and vapour pressure responsecompared in terms of vapour pressure, the variations are 70% and
6% at 7 cm and 12 cm, respectively. Therefore, it is plausible that the
moisture penetration depth of the formulated hemp-lime is higher
than 7 cm and closer to 12 cm.
6. Conclusion
Experiments were carried out to determine the effect of adding
different inner layers and coatings to the base case hemp-lime on
the MBV of the assemblies. It is observed that, except for the
application of lime plaster on hemp-lime, adding inner layers re-
duces theMBV of hemp-lime signiﬁcantly. The reducedMBV values
still remain within the range of ‘Good’ buffer class. To study the
contribution of individual layers to the MBV of the assemblies, the
MBV values of plaster board and wood wool boards are also
determined. It is observed that moisture buffer capacity of hemp-at 7 cm and 12 cm depth of two hemp-lime samples.
E. Latif et al. / Building and Environment 93 (2015) 199e209 209lime is utilised in the assembly incorporating plasterboard. On the
other hand, it is plausible that the moisture buffering capacity of
hemp-lime is under-utilised or unutilised in the assembly incor-
porating wood wool boards because of the materials inherent
moisture buffer capacity. When a trade paint was applied as a
surface ﬁnish, the changes in MBV values of the assemblies were
insigniﬁcant except for Assembly 2 where signiﬁcant decrease in
the MBV value was observed. It was further observed that the
decrease in buffer value could be minimised by applying clay based
paint instead of trade paint.
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